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Abstract
Interactions between anions and cations are important to understand the chemical processes of pollutants in environment. In this study, batch experiments were carried out to investigate the simultaneous adsorption of Cu and Cd on
hematite as aﬀected by phosphate. Phosphate pretreatment suppressed the maximum adsorption of Cu and Cd on
hematite and moved the adsorption pH edges to a higher pH range. Phosphate application time had a marked impact
on Cu and Cd adsorption and longer contact time resulted in more reduction of Cu and Cd adsorption. Results of backtitration, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy study and ionic strength eﬀect on the adsorption revealed
that Cu and Cd were adsorbed on hematite mainly through the inner-sphere complex formation mechanism and phosphate treatment reduced the inner-sphere adsorption sites, thus decreasing Cu and Cd adsorption on hematite.
Ó 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Copper (Cu) and Cadmium (Cd) are two typical
potential hazardous trace metals in the environment.
They may accumulate in soils due to agriculture application of sewage sludge and fertilizers, and/or through
land disposal of metal-contaminated municipal and
industrial wastes. Concentrations of heavy metals in soil
solution, which are largely related to their mobility, toxicity and bioavailability are most likely controlled by
adsorption–desorption reactions on the surface of soil
colloidal materials (Brummer et al., 1988; Backes
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et al., 1995; McLaren et al., 1998). Phosphate is an
important nutrient element in soil. Phosphate in soil
may aﬀect the chemical reactions of metals on mineral
surfaces. Recent studies (Traina and Laperche, 1999;
Cao et al., 2002) indicated that phosphate minerals, such
as apatite, could sequester heavy metals, metalloids and
radionuclide through adsorption and/or the formation
of secondary PO34 precipitates, which remained stable
under a wide range of geochemical conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the inﬂuence of phosphate on the reactions of heavy metals on the surface
of soil minerals.
Interactions between anions and cations were highly
concerned by geochemists and environmental scientists.
Phosphate has been intensively investigated as the coligand and was usually reported to have a positive eﬀect
on the heavy metal adsorption. Diaz-Barrentos et al.
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(1990) found that phosphate increased the Zn adsorption on lepidocrocite and explained it as the results of
the decrease in electrostatic potential near the solid surface by phosphate. By using the CD-MUSIC surface
complex model, Venema et al. (1997) investigated Cd
adsorption on goethite in the presence of phosphate
and revealed that phosphate enhanced the Cd loading.
Collins et al. (1999) employed extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure spectroscopy (EXAFS) to investigate
Cd adsorption in the Cd–phosphate–goethite tannery
system, there was no evidence for the formation of
Cd–phosphate complex. They interpreted the enhancement eﬀect of phosphate as the electrostatic interaction
mechanism. Wang and Xing (2002, 2004) treated
goethite with phosphate to study the mutual eﬀects of
PO34 and Cd2+ and observed that phosphate moved
the Cd adsorption pH edge to a lower pH, which conﬁrmed phosphate had a positive eﬀect on Cd adsorption.
Cheng et al. (2004) found that at low pH the adsorption
of U (VI) on goethite-coated sand was increased in the
presence of phosphate. However, the reduction of Cd
adsorption in the presence of phosphate in some soils
has also been reported (Krishnamurti et al., 1999).
Additionally, Lee and Doolittle (2002) found that Cd
adsorption tended to decrease in the presence of monopotassium phosphate but to increase in the presence of
dipotassium phosphate in soils.
These investigations gave us valuable information
about the eﬀect of phosphate on the heavy metal adsorption. But very limited information is available about
metal adsorption on hematite, the second most common
Fe oxide in soils after goethite. Reactions of heavy metals on hematite are valuable to understand the behaviors
of heavy metals in soil. On the other hand, interaction
between phosphate and soil minerals always occurs
before the introduction of exogenous heavy metals to
soil. Therefore, sorption of heavy metals on hematite
pretreated with phosphate is more close to the reactions
in the natural environment.
In this work, a hematite separated from natural ore
was pretreated by phosphate and used as the sorbent
for Cu and Cd adsorption. The surface characteristics
of hematite as aﬀected by phosphate application and
the eﬀects of phosphate application on Cu and Cd sorption on hematite were investigated.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Hematite preparation
Hematite (a-Fe2O3) used in this work was a National
Standard Matter (No. YSBCH702-94) separated from
natural ore, which was supplied by the Chinese Central
Iron & Steel Research Institute. Energy dispersive X-ray
(EDX) (Zeiss DSM 950, Germany) analysis conﬁrmed

that the sample was a-Fe2O3 and had the following composition of 64.9% TFe, 0.52% Al2O3, 3.95% SiO2 and
0.16% MnO.
Hematite was saturated by a 0.5 M NaCl solution,
and then washed by Mili-Q water until no Cl ions
could be detected. Then it was dried at 60 °C and ground
to pass a 100-mesh sieve, labeled as untreated sample
(UT). Several portions of hematite (0.5 g) were shaken
with 30 ml of 1 mM of Na2HPO4 in a rotary shaker
for 1 h. The samples were washed three times with
Mili-Q water to remove excess HPO24 ions and then
dried and ground again, labeled as shorter time treated
sample (ST). Another several portions were treated in
the same way for 24 h, labeled as longer time treated
sample (LT).
2.2. Sample surface characteristics
The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the solids was
determined by Ba–Mg exchange without pH buﬀering.
The speciﬁc surface area (SSA) of the solids was determined by a ﬁve-point N2 Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) gas adsorption isotherm method. Electrophoretic
mobility as a function of pH was determined by microelectrophoresis using a Zeta-Meter 3.0 system. The EMs
of oxide suspensions containing 0.02% solid in 0.01 M
NaNO3 were determined at various pH values. The
pHPZC was obtained by interpolating the data to zero
EM (Goldberg and Johnston, 2001).
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were
obtained with a Nicolet Nexus 670 FTIR spectrometer
and a horizontal ATR attachment (Squareco) using a
trapezoidal-shape ZnSe internal reﬂection element with
nine reﬂection at a 45° angle. The measured pathlength
was 20 lm at 1630 cm 1 based on the molar absorptive
of water. The ZnSe internal reﬂection element did not
permit observation of IR bands below 750 cm 1. Spectra were obtained at a resolution of 4 cm 1 with each
spectrum corresponding to the coaddition of 128 scans
using a medium-band liquid N2 cooled MCT detector.
IR spectra of each sample were obtained as dry samples
in KBr pellets corresponding to 3 mg of sample in
250 mg of spectral grade KBr.
To determine the amount of OH released into solution during the sorption of phosphate, back-titration
technique (Martin and William, 1993) was employed.
The procedure for back-titration was performed as follows: duplicate 2 g samples of hematite were equilibrated with 40 ml electrolyte solution (0.01 M NaNO3)
for 24 h, and the pH of the suspension was adjusted to
4.0 with 0.1 M HNO3 for every 3 h during the equilibrium. Titration was carried out with 0.01 M NaOH
automatically at the rate of 0.05 ml min 1 from pH 4.0
to 10.0. The surface charge due to hydroxyl ions consumed was calculated by subtracting the OH consumed
from sample suspension titration at the same pH.
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2.3. Adsorption experiment
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2.4. Desorption experiment
Desorption studies were initiated by replacing the
supernatant liquid with metal-free electrolyte solution
in order to lower the solution-phase adsorbate concentration. Operation was conducted at 25 °C by removing
the adsorption equilibrium supernatant solution after
centrifugation, replacing the solution with an equal volume of 0.01 M NaNO3 background solution, adjusting
the pH to 6, and then shaking for 24 h.
2.5. Analysis methods
Cu and Cd were analyzed by ICP–OES (Optima 3300
DV, Perkin–Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA), equipped with
a 40 MHz, free-running RF generator and an array
detector allowing for the simultaneous determination
of the elements using two diﬀerent wavelengths. Multilevel standards (National Research Center for Certiﬁed
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Batch technique was employed to conduct the adsorption/desorption experiments. Adsorption isotherm was
measured by preparing a series of initial concentrations
of equal amount of Cu and Cd in centrifuge tubes with
each tube having the same solid suspension density
(5 g l 1) (Pan and Liss, 1998). Adsorption suspensions
were generated using 0.01 M NaNO3 to maintain constant ionic strength. Addition of 0.1 M NaOH or 0.1 M
HNO3 was used to maintain a constant pH of 6 during
the course of the experiment. The tubes were capped
and shaken for 24 h at 25 °C. After equilibration, solids
were removed by centrifugation and ﬁltrated through a
0.2 lm membrane ﬁlter. Filtered supernatants were
served for analysis.
Adsorption curves (edges) were conducted as follows:
a large number of samples (at least 20) with the same initial metal concentration (10 lM) at various pH values
rather than employing duplicates or triplicates at a ﬁxed
pH, due to the extreme diﬃculty to achieve the same pH
for replicates. Other conditions, such as ion strength and
solid suspension density, were the same as in the isotherm experiments. Ionic strength eﬀect was carried
out with the same procedure as the adsorption pH edges
by just changing the background electrolyte concentrations of 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1 M.
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Fig. 1. Surface characteristics of hematite samples. (a) Electrophoretic mobility as a function of pH. (b) FTIR spectra; UT:
untreated sample; ST: 1 h treated sample; LT: 24 h treated
sample.

Reference Materials, Beijing, China) and determination
samples were prepared in 2% nitric acid. Phosphate was
determined by using the molybdate blue method with a
Perkin–Elmer Lambda 3 spectrophotometer at 670 nm.
Solution pH was determined using a Fisher Scientiﬁc
Accumet model 20 pH/conductivity meter. All reagents
used were of analytical grade or better.
3. Results
3.1. Hematite properties
Some properties of the hematite with and without
the phosphate pretreatment are listed in Table 1. In

Table 1
Surface characteristics of hematite samples with and without phosphate pretreatment
Sample

Treatment
time

Phosphate
binding (lmol g 1)

BET surface
area (m2 g 1)

CEC
(cmol kg 1)

PZC

OH 1 released
(lmol g 1)

UT
ST
LT

0
1h
24 h

0
0.437
0.631

20.53
18.92
18.08

66.71
54.51
37.20

4.51
4.01
3.82

0
0.542
0.982

Cu sorbed (µg g-1)
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Table 2
Langmuir equation parameters
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3.3. Eﬀect of pH and ionic strength
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Copper adsorption by hematite was highly pHdependent (Fig. 3(a)). Its adsorption increased to nearly
100% in a narrow pH range. The adsorption edge was
markedly shifted to higher pH when hematite was pre-
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Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherms of Cu and Cd. UT: untreated
sample; ST: 1 h treated sample; LT: 24 h treated sample.

comparison, the SSA and CEC decreased with the
increase in the phosphate adsorption time. Electrophoretic mobility decreased with the increase in pH and
the point of zero charge (pHpzc) of hematite decreased
approximately with the increased phosphate coverage
(Fig. 1(a)), which is consistent with the results of Huang
(2004).
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Fig. 2 presents the adsorption isotherms of Cu and
Cd on the three samples (UT, ST, and LT) at pH 6.
Langmuir equation was used to simulate the adsorption
isotherm.
Parameters to quantify the adsorption process are
listed in Table 2. The maximum adsorption capacities
of Cu and Cd were in the order: UT > ST > LT. Pretreatment with phosphate suppressed the adsorption of
Cu and Cd on hematite and such eﬀect was more evident
for the longer treatment sample (LT). The adsorption
capacity (lg g 1) of Cu is higher than that for Cd in
all the samples, indicating that Cu has a relatively stronger aﬃnity to hematite than Cd, because Cu has a smaller size of the hydrated radius than Cd.
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Fig. 3. Eﬀect of pH on the adsorption of Cu and Cd. UT:
untreated sample; ST: 1 h treated sample; LT: 24 h treated
sample.
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treated with phosphate. The curve for the sample with
longer treatment time (LT) shifted further than that
for shorter time treated sample (ST), indicating the substantial reduction of Cu adsorption. Fig. 3(b) represents
the adsorption of Cd, which is similar to Fig. 3(a).
Within the pH range from 3 to 8, Cd adsorption followed the order: UT > ST > LT, which was in agreement with the results from the pH-constant adsorption
(adsorption isotherms).
Fig. 4 shows the adsorption pH edges with solution
ionic strength varied from 0.001 to 0.1 M NaNO3. All
the adsorption increased with increasing the solution
pH and exhibited independence on ionic strength.
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reversibility (Verburg and Baveye, 1994; Pan and Liss,
1998) and given in Fig. 5. According to the method by
Verburg, only when hysteresis angle is smaller than 5°,
the adsorption process can be considered as reversible.
In this work, the hysteresis angle for Cu adsorption on
ST is 24.9°, Cu on ST is 32.0°, Cd on ST 37.3° and Cd
on LT 37.9°; each of them is much bigger than 5°, indicating the obvious irreversible adsorption of Cu and Cd
on hematite with phosphate treatment.

4. Discussion
4.1. Surface characteristic changes as aﬀected by
phosphate pretreatment

Desorption experiments were performed for a better
understanding of the adsorption processes. Fig. 5 shows
that only a little Cu and Cd were released from phosphate treated samples, suggesting Cu and Cd were
strongly adsorbed. The adsorption and desorption processes for Cu and Cd on the treated hematite are rather
not coincided, which was referred to as desorption hysteresis. Hysteresis angles (the angle between adsorption
and desorption isotherms, i.e. the angle BAC in
Fig. 5(a)) were calculated to evaluate the adsorption

Surface binding of phosphate on the LT was
0.6313 lmol g 1 and bigger than that on the ST (Table
1), which was in agreement with the phosphate adsorption kinetics (Huang, 2004). Earlier studies (Hayes et al.,
1988; Persson et al., 1996a,b; Huang, 2004) reported that
phosphate was strongly adsorbed on hematite through
an inner-sphere ligand exchange mechanism. Calculation results of back-titration showed the phosphate
binding on LT released more OH than that on ST
(Table 1). It suggested that the amount of hydroxyl on
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Fig. 4. Ionic strength eﬀect on Cu and Cd adsorption. (a) Cu on ST; (b) Cd on ST; (c) Cu on LT; (d) Cd on LT.
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Fig. 5. Desorption isotherms of Cu and Cd. (m) present the adsorption point; (n) present the desorption point. (a) Cu on ST; (b) Cd
on ST; (c) Cu on LT; (d) Cd on LT.

the hematite surface decreased after phosphate pretreatment. FTIR spectroscopy also conﬁrmed it since a
weakening of the absorption band at about 1010 cm 1,
880 cm 1, and 800 cm 1 in the order UT > ST > LT
(Fig. 1(b)) was observed and these peaks were the evidence of Fe–O–H bending vibration by earlier literatures
(Towe and Bradley, 1967; Russell, 1979).
4.2. Eﬀect of phosphate pretreatment on the Cu and Cd
adsorption
Both the pH-constant (isotherms) and the pH-dependent adsorptions showed that phosphate reduced Cu
and Cd adsorption on hematite, and such eﬀect existed
across a wide pH (Fig. 3) and cation concentration
ranges (Fig. 2). The results are inconsistent with the previous works (Venema et al., 1997; Collins et al., 1999;
Wang and Xing, 2002; Wang and Xing, 2004), in which
enhanced Cd adsorption on goethite by phosphate pretreatment or in the presence of phosphate were
observed. The authors explained the reason as the phosphate adsorption increasing surface negative charges
and consequently decreasing the electrostatic potential
near the solid surface (Diaz-Barrentos et al., 1990; Collins et al., 1999; Wang and Xing, 2004). But some other
studies (Davis and Leckie, 1978; Benjamin and Leckie,
1982) also reported that the complex ligands Cl and

S2 O23 reduced heavy metals uptake onto (hydr)oxides
due to the competition for the adsorption sites.
Phosphate can occupy the inner-sphere adsorption
sites (FeOH) on the mineral surface, decreasing the
inner-sphere adsorption sites for heavy metals. On the
other hand phosphate can also lower the surface electrostatic potential near the solid surface and therefore
enhance the heavy metal uptake through outer-sphere
complex. If Cu and Cd are adsorbed mostly as outersphere complexes, Cu and Cd adsorption could be
enhanced by phosphate. Otherwise, their sorption would
be suppressed when they mainly adsorbed through
inner-sphere complex.
Our results (Fig. 5) indicated that the adsorption and
desorption processes of Cu and Cd on hematite were
irreversible, which was one of the characteristics of
inner-sphere complex while outer-sphere complex was
reversible (Sparks, 2002). Study of the ionic strength
eﬀects on adsorption was conducted consequently as
another evidence to distinguish outer-sphere and innersphere complexes (Hayes et al., 1988). McBride (1997)
indicated that ions forming inner-sphere surface complexes showed little ionic strength dependence and
outer-sphere complexes would increase with increasing
solution ionic strength. Fig. 4 showed Cu and Cd
adsorption was independent on ionic strength, suggesting that they were mainly adsorbed on the inner-sphere
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sites. Therefore, we can infer that phosphate decreases
Cu and Cd adsorption on hematite mainly by occupying
the inner-sphere adsorption sites. However, this description does not mean that the adsorption of Cu and Cd
only occurs as inner-sphere complexes. The facts that
with pH increase, the electrophoretic mobility of the
hematite samples decreased caused by the amount of
hydroxyl increase and the adsorption of Cu and Cd
increased with pH suggested the interaction between
anion and cation on the hematite surface.

5. Conclusions
The decreases of the maximum adsorption capacity
and the substantial shifts of adsorption edges to higher
pH indicate that phosphate treatment decreases Cu
and Cd adsorption on hematite. Prolonging phosphate
application time leads to more phosphate adsorbed
and more signiﬁcant suppression of Cu and Cd adsorption on hematite. Cu and Cd are adsorbed on hematite
mainly through the inner-sphere complex formation
mechanism. Phosphate adsorption reduces the innersphere sorption sites, therefore, decreasing Cu and Cd
adsorption on hematite.
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